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Anyone who pays any attention to politics knows that collective bargaining in the public 

sector is under an attack.  Perhaps the most significant example is the case of Friedrichs 

v. California Teachers Association.  Since the 1977 decision in Abody v. Detroit Board 

of Education, public employees who choose not to join a union can be charged an 

“agency” fee, known as “fair share,” to pay for non-political activities of the union. This 

concept of “fair share” is the basis of the Friedrichs’ case.  Until the untimely death of 

Justice Scalia, it has been predicted that the Supreme Court would overturn the decision. 

According to the Center for Individual Rights (https://www.cir-usa.org/cases/friedrichs-

v-california-teachers-association-et-al/), “The recent, untimely death of Justice Scalia 

has raised numerous questions how the Court will proceed with cases where Justice  

 

https://www.cir-usa.org/cases/friedrichs-v-california-teachers-association-et-al/
https://www.cir-usa.org/cases/friedrichs-v-california-teachers-association-et-al/


Scalia participated in arguments but had not issued a final opinion. Many Court reporters assumed 

that Friedrichs would be a 5-4 decision in favor of Rebecca Friedrichs and teacher’s rights.” Further, “(I)f these pre-

dictions are correct, then the current panel of eight Justices would result in a 4-4 decision which would not settle the 

question of whether compulsory dues are constitutional. If the Court were to issue such a decision, the lawyers for 

Rebecca Friedrichs and the nine other plaintiffs will file a motion for rehearing, asking that a full Court settle the 

vitally important First Amendment questions affecting Rebecca Friedrichs and thousands of teachers across the 

country.”   In other words, while we may have a reprieve, we are not safe from this attack.   

 

Why is this case important?  Currently, faculty do not need to join APSCUF. They do, however, have to help fund 

those activities that are beneficial to all faculty relative to the Collective Bargaining Agreement.  Non-union mem-

bers are certainly entitled to the benefits of collective bargaining with respect to salaries, benefits, working condi-

tions, grievance support, and so on. They, too, pay for those activities just like members do.  Under no stretch of the 

imagination are these faculty less entitled to this support.   

 

More close to home, we are still under constant attack. While not as serious as the Friedrichs’ case, the legislation 

regularly supported by Senator White, among others, regarding “Payroll Deception” is also anti-union legislation.  

This legislation would prohibit the Commonwealth from deducting dues from paychecks for anything beyond fair 

share.  The Commonwealth regularly allows payroll deductions that benefit charities, insurance companies, etc.  

The cost for these activities is clearly not the issue. What is the issue is that this is another attempt to weaken and 

silence unions. 

 

Lest you think these kinds of legislation will not affect us in Pennsylvania, ask our colleagues in Wisconsin, Ohio, 

and Michigan whether they would say the same thing. 

 

As we go into the second half of the spring semester, we continue to work under a contract that expired June 30, 

2015.  We continue to be flat-funded, after an 18% decrease in state funding several years ago.  We are under attack 

as an organization at the same time that higher education, itself, is under attack. These are not “one and done” issues 

by any stretch of the imagination.  These are not issues and concerns that can be ignored in the hope they will simp-

ly go away. No, these issues require that each of us stays informed and require that many of us become active.  This 

semester we will have elections for APSCUF officers and key APSCUF positions.  We will have elections again for 

university-wide committees and for the University Senate.  On the one hand, we keep fighting to protect public sec-

tor collective bargaining in order to preserve our hard-fought gains and participate in shared governance. On the 

other hand, we often struggle to fill positions that provide for that shared governance to take place.   

  

You do not have to join the union. You do not have to run for any elections. You do not have to participate in 

shared governance. I am proud to work at IUP with colleagues who DO join the union, with colleagues who DO run 

for elections at all levels, and with colleagues who DO participate in shared governance.  It is you who will ulti-

mately allow us to keep the gains we’ve achieved and the high quality education we are able to provide. 

 

I hope each of you will attend the special open forum and general membership meeting on April 19th.  Our State 

APSCUF President, Ken Mash, and our chief negotiator, Stuart Davidson, will be on hand to update us on the nego-

tiations, the state budget, and key legislative issues. Rather than having our end-of-year meeting at the College 

Lodge in May, we have decided to have this special event. There will be lots of food and beverages.   This will be a 

great opportunity to meet your colleagues and to ask questions. 

 

In solidarity, 

 

Mark 

 

Mark Staszkiewicz 

 

 

 



 

  

 

February, March, & April 

Calendar of Events 
 

 

 

February 

     4-6      Legislative Assembly 

        11     Representative Council 

        24     Meet & Discuss 

 

 

 

 

March 

        3      Executive Committee 

         4       Nomination Forms Due 

    7-11      Spring Break 

        17     Representative Council 

        30     Meet & Discuss 

        31     Executive Committee 

      

 April 

         1      Leadership Day 

     7-9      Legislative Assembly 

        14     Representative Council 

        19     State APSCUF President’s Visit 

   25-26     Elections Online 

        27     Meet & Discuss 

      

2016 STATE APSCUF SCHOLARSHIP 

For family members of APSCUF/APSCURF members 
 

State APSCUF is now accepting applications for their annual scholarship program. A single $3,000 award will be 

made to one (1) eligible applicant in August, 2016. Students may receive the award only once during their career. 

An eligible applicant must be a “family member” of an APSCUF/APSCURF member in good standing or an AP-

SCUF staff member and must be enrolled at one of the fourteen (14) state-owned universities. The scholarship can 

be awarded to either an undergraduate or graduate student. Deadline is March 4, 2016. 

 

For the complete application packet, visit www.apscuf.org. Click on “Members” and select “Forms and Bene-

fits” then “2016 State APSCUF Scholarship Information.”  From this site, you can pr int out the information 

and application.  Or, if you prefer, you can obtain an application packet by contacting Bonnie Jo Young at bjmar-

lin@iup.edu or via telephone at X7-3021. 

Do You Deduct APSCUF dues for fair share payments on your  

Federal Tax Return? 

Read this! 

 
This article is important to you only if you deduct union dues or fair share 

payments as an ordinary and necessary business expense on your Federal In-

come Tax Return.  If you do not deduct union dues or fair share payments, 

you do not need to read any further. 

 

Since January 1, 1994, an amendment to the Internal Revenue Code prohibits 

the deduction of that portion of your union dues or fair share payments which is used for lobbying purposes.  

Mack Gerberich and Associates has advised us that for 2015 the non-deductible percentage of union dues which 

was used for lobbying was nine (9%) percent.  Therefore, ninety-one (91%) percent of union dues are deductible.  

Non-member fair share payments equate to ninety (90%) percent of union dues and all of these payments are de-

ductible.   



Reserve your spot now for our western regional 
Leadership Day on Friday, April 1, 2016  

 

Do you want to learn more about APSCUF? If you have ever wondered why we have a union, 

wanted to know more about the contract, been curious about APSCUF’s vital importance in our 

current political and academic environment, or wanted to become involved, we want to meet 

you! 

  

New Leadership Day (western regional) is a great opportunity for interested union members to 

meet current APSCUF officers, learn more about APSCUF, discover opportunities for participa-

tion, and meet other faculty interested in shaping the future of higher education at our  

universities.  

  

Are you generally passionate about campus community issues related to quality public education, 

social justice, labor history, or any other topic you feel is strongly aligned with APSCUF’s mis-

sion and beliefs? Are you a newly-elected union delegate or departmental rep, or a faculty mem-

ber who is newly serving on local Meet-and-Discuss or grievance? If so, come join us! The goal 

of new leadership day is to connect with faculty members who have expressed interest in the un-

ion but who have not yet become involved and/or faculty members and who strongly support the 

causes for which we advocate. 

 

We have a fun day of activities planned that will help you become better versed in APSCUF’s 

mission, your collective bargaining agreement, and your rights as an employee and union mem-

ber. You will have the opportunity to meet colleagues from across Pennsylvania who also care 

about the future of public higher education and issues affecting higher-education employees. 

 

We only have limited slots open for this event covering the western region. If you are able to join 

us, please register by March 1 by using this link (Control + Left Click). APSCUF covers meals 

and travel expenses, including if you need to stay overnight. 

  

If you have any questions, please contact us at 1-800-932-0587 ext. 4, email ldemko@apscuf.org, 

or speak with your chapter’s office manager. 

 

Click here (Control + Left Click) to view photos from the eastern-regional event.  

http://link.scsend.net/p8rD?recipient_id=14T1mLI5QmSZMcSzsKQc2Sk-z9pwOFJ2z9
mailto:ldemko@apscuf.org
http://link.scsend.net/p8rE?recipient_id=14T1mLI5QmSZMcSzsKQc2Sk-z9pwOFJ2z9


United We 

Stand,  

Underfunded 

We Fail Rally 
 

A Thank You from  

Dr. Michele Papakie 

First and foremost, THANK YOU. 

 

Thank you for getting up so early, getting on a bus at 7 a.m., and traveling to Harrisburg to spend your 

day exercising your citizenship with Dr. Slater and me. 

 

I was so incredibly proud to stand with you in solidarity and fight for what's right for us in higher education. You 

each represented yourself with passion, pride, professionalism, civility ... your intelligent and powerful voices 

were heard. 

 

I hope you learned something and enjoyed yourselves in the process. 

It was fun getting to know each of you on a whole other level, outside the classroom. 

 

Please keep this momentum going! Tell your friends and family members about your experience and get them ex-

cited about their own participation in making a difference. Share all of your pictures and thoughts on social media 

and talk to everyone who will listen. Continue to make a difference, like you did at this rally. 

 

If professors of the classes you missed need proof of your attendance at the rally, please forward this email to 

them. Colleagues, I humbly and respectfully ask that you give this responsible, conscientious student an excused 

absence for Monday and allow him or her to make up any missed work. You would have been extremely proud to 

see these students in action! They represented us well. 

 

Once again, THANK YOU. If there is ever anything I can do for each of you, consider me to be your fan. I would 

be honored to help you reach your goals and make your dreams come true. 

 

Sincerely, 

Dr. Michele Papakie 

Chairwoman/Associate Professor 

IUP Journalism and Public Relations 

Above:  Rally participants.  
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Election Calendar 2016 
 
January 29 Nomination forms are available from the APSCUF Office (101 Keith Hall) and may be downloaded at 

www.iupapscuf.org  

 

  Candidates must gather signatures on nomination forms: 

APSCUF Officer – candidate and 25 APSCUF members 

APSCUF Delegate – candidate and five APSCUF members 

Promotion – candidate and five faculty nominators 

   Sabbatical – candidate and one faculty nominator 

   Tenure – candidate and one faculty nominator 

Undergraduate Curriculum – please email Michael Korns at mkorns@iup.edu for more information 

Graduate Curriculum – please email Michael Korns at mkorns@iup.edu for more information 

 

March 4 Nomination forms, candidate statements, and photographs are due to APSCUF by noon.  Please return forms 

to the APSCUF Office, and email statements and photographs to bjmarlin@iup.edu. 

 

March 28 Preliminary slate, statements, and photographs are distributed to all faculty as part of the APSCUF 

Newsletter  

 

April 14 Meet-the-Candidates Night (5:00 p.m., HUB Susquehanna Room) 

  Candidate introductions, comments, and questions. 

  Additional nominations (with signatures) may be made from the floor. 

 

April 18 Distribution of final slate 

 

April 25 & 26 Elections online 

 



University-Wide Elections Scheduled 

 
Think of the millions of dollars spent in pursuit of the U.S. presidency.  Think of the massive campaign staffs.  

Think of the rigors of travel from Iowa and New Hampshire, then south, then west, and on to conventions.  

Candidates sometimes face overwhelming odds. 

 

Would you like to be involved in public service (translation:  political involvement) on a much more modest 

scale?  Maybe you should consider entering IUP CAMPAIGN 2016 for an office in APSCUF or membership 

on university-wide committees. 

 

IUP-APSCUF Officers 

 

This is our biannual “presidential year” as we elect a team to serve for two years as president and vice presi-

dent for IUP-APSCUF.  Also open are two-year terms as secretary and treasurer of IUP-APSCUF. 

 

APSCUF Delegates to Legislative Assembly 

 

In 2016, APSCUF will elect five Delegates to a two-year term and 12 to a one-year term.  The top five vote-

getters will be the delegates, and the next 12 will serve as alternates.  In addition, the coaches will elect a presi-

dent delegate to represent them as well at Legislative Assembly. 

 

University-Wide Committees 

 

Membership on university-wide committees is open to all faculty without regard to APSCUF membership.  

Five three-year terms are open on the Promotion Committee.  Three positions are open on the Sabbatical Com-

mittee, each for three-year terms.  Three positions are open on the Tenure Committee for three-year terms.  

Each position should have at least three to five candidates to provide for alternates equal to the number of posi-

tions; alternates serve for a one-year term. 

 

There will also be elections for the University-Wide Undergraduate Curriculum Committee (UWUCC) and 

University-Wide Graduate Committee (UWGC).  Twelve positions are open on the UWUCC and UWGC. 

 

Please refer to the charts that follow to determine the details for each position.  Note that for the univer-

sity-wide committees, there are restrictions of membership distribution.  Also, please pay close attention 

to the general timeline for nominations, candidates’ statements, candidates’ pictures, and elections. 

 

Elections by Representative Council 

 

APSCUF Representative Council elects members to serve on the President’s Athletic Advisory Committee.  

APSCUF’s three members are elected one or two per year for a two-year term.  Nominations should be made 

by April 7th so that the actual election by Representative Council can be made before the end of the 

spring semester. 



LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY:  APSCUF OFFICERS & DELEGATES, SPRING 2016 
 

Function Represent IUP-APSCUF at the Legislative 
Assembly 

Real Workload (1)Attend 3 to 4 weekend sessions of the 
Legislative Assembly. 
(2)Attend local, monthly Executive Committee 
Meeting. 
(3)Attend local, monthly Representative 
Council Meeting. 

Membership 14 Delegates 
12 Alternates 

Terms 2 years for Delegates 
1 year for Alternates 

Term Start & End September 1 – August 31 

Qualification APSCUF Membership 

2015-2016 Legislative Assembly Dates September 24-26, 2015; February 4-6, 2016; 
April 7-9, 2016 

 

Term ends 05-31-16 Delegates College Department 

 Mark Staszkiewicz ED Educational & School Psych. 

 Ramesh Soni ECOBIT Management 

Term ends 08-31-16 Robert Mutchnick HHS Criminology 

 Mark Twiest ED Professional Studies in Education 

 Jonathan B. Smith HHS Kinesiology, Health & Sport Science 

 Mary Beth Leidman ED Communications Media 

 Heide Witthoeft HSS Foreign Languages 

Term ends 08-31-17 Susan Drummond AA Library 

 David Chambers HSS Political Science 

 Sarah Wheeler HSS Political Science 

 John Marsden HSS English 

 Michele Papakie HSS Journalism 

 Mark Palumbo NSM Psychology 

 Erika Frenzel HHS Criminology 

 



LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY:  ALTERNATES,   
SPRING 2016 

 
 

Term ends 08-31-16 Alternates College Department 

 Mary Logan Hastings FA Music 

 P. Michael Kosicek ECOBIT Management 

 Soundararajan Ezekiel NSM Computer Science 

 Linda Jennings FA Music 

 Terrence Fries  NSM Computer Science 

 Steven Kleinman ED Communications Media 

 Nadene L’Amoreaux ED Counseling 

 Karen Stein ED Comm. Dis., Spec. Ed., & Disab. Svs. 

 



UNIVERSITY-WIDE PROMOTION COMMITTEE 
 SPRING 2016 

 

Function Determines eligibility and ranks applicants for 
promotion.   

Peak Workload September, Mid-February to early April  

Membership 15 

Term 3 years  

Term Start & End August 1-July 31 

Qualification Open to all tenured faculty. 

Restrictions One member from a department.  Maximum 4 
members from any one college or unit.  
Member applying for promotion must resign 
when application is submitted to DPC.  This 
also applies to members of family/household. 

 

 Name College Department 

Term continues to 2016 Susan Drummond AA Library 

 Sally McCombie HHS H.D.E.S. 

 Theresa Gropelli HHS Nursing & Allied Health Profs. 

 Nathan Heuer FA Art 

 Daniel Lawson ECOBIT Finance & Legal Studies 

Term continues to 2017 Jonathan B. Smith HHS Kinesiology, Health & Sport Science 

 Dana Hysock Witham HSS Sociology 

 Joette Wisnieski ECOBIT Management 

 T. Nicole Goulet HSS Religious Studies 

 Alfred Dahma NSM Mathematics 

Term continues to 2018 Joseph Kovaleski ED Educational & School Psychology 

 Chauna Craig HSS English 

 Justin Fair NSM Chemistry 

 David Smith NSM Computer Science 

 Vida Irani NSM Biology 
 



UNIVERSITY-WIDE SABBATICAL COMMITTEE 
 SPRING 2016 

 

Function Determines eligibility for sabbatical leaves and 
ranks applications. 

Peak Workload Late March to early May 

Membership 9 

Term 3 years 

Term Start & End June 1-May 31 

Qualification Open to all tenured and tenure-line faculty. 

Restrictions One member from a department.  Member 
applying for a sabbatical must resign the 
remainder of the term. 

 

 Name College Department 

Term continues to 2016 Gregory Wisloski NSM Mathematics 

 Laurie Roehrich NSM Psychology 

 David Lorenzi HHS Kinesiology, Health & Sport 
Science 

Term continues to 2017 Crystal Machado ED Professional Studies in Education 

 Diane Shinberg HSS Sociology 

 Todd Thompson   HSS English 

Term continues to 2018 Jennifer Gossett HHS Criminology 

 Vicente Gomis- 
Izquierdo 

HSS Foreign Languages 

 Vida Irani NSM Biology 
 



UNIVERSITY-WIDE TENURE COMMITTEE 
 SPRING 2016 

 

Function Determines eligibility for tenure. 

Peak Workload March 

Membership 9 

Term 3 years 

Term Start & End June 1-May 31 

Qualification Open to all tenured faculty. 

Restrictions One member from a department.  
Membership is limited to two consecutive 
terms. 

 

 Name College Department 

Term continues to 2016 Valeri Helterbran ED Professional Studies in Education 

 Robert Sechrist HSS Geography & Regional Planning 

 Janice Baker ED Special Education & Clinical Svs. 

Term continues to 2017 Judith Villa HSS English 

 Gregory Wisloski NSM Mathematics 

 Sarah Brown HHS H.D.E.S. 

Term continues to 2018 Mary Beth Leidman ED Communications Media 

 Edith West HHS Nursing & Allied Health Professions 

 John Kapusta HHS Culinary Arts 

 
 



UNIVERSITY-WIDE UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
 SPRING 2016 

 

Function Reviews and approves all undergraduate 
curriculum proposals after they have been 
approved by college curriculum committees. 

Peak Workload October, November, March, April (Spring 
busier than Fall) 

Membership 12 Faculty + APSCUF appointed co-chair 

Term 2 years 

Term Start & End August 1-July 31 

Qualification Open to all faculty in good standing with 
interests in undergrad. curricula & policies. 

Restrictions Must attend committee and Senate Meetings 
held on Tuesdays from 3:30 PM-5PM plus a 
subcommittee meeting scheduled as to review 
proposals.  No more than one faculty member 
from a department may be elected to this 
committee.  One cannot serve on the 
University-Wide Graduate Committee at the 
same time.  Election is conducted by the 
University Senate Rules Committee. 

 

 Name College Department 

Term continues to 2016 Jason Killam HSS Foreign Languages 

 John Lewis HHS Criminology & Crim. Justice 

 Mavis Pararai NSM Mathematics 

 Ronald Freda NSM Physics 

 Sharon Deckert HSS English 

 Theresa McDevitt AA Library 

 Gail Sechrist HSS Geog. & Reg. Plan. Co-Chair 

Term continues to 2017 Azad Ali ECOBIT Info. Systems & Dec. Sciences 

 Christine Clewell FA Music 

 James Racchini HHS Kinesiology, Health & Sport Science 

 Jan Wachter HHS Safety Sciences 

 Julia Greenawalt HHS Nursing & Allied Health Profs. 

 Justin Fair NSM Chemistry 
 



UNIVERSITY-WIDE GRADUATE COMMITTEE 
 SPRING 2016 

 

Function Per the University Senate By-laws, “the area of 
responsibility of the Committee shall be degree 
requirements, all matters relating to graduate 
curricula, general policies for admission, 
scholarships, assistantships, and other matters 
pertaining to the graduate students and the 
Graduate School and Research…The Committee 
shall present its curricular recommendations to 
the Senate.” 

Peak Workload September thru May 

Membership 12 Faculty + APSCUF appointed co-chair & 
Committee elected co-chair 

Term 2 years 

Term Start & End Commensurate with 2-year Senate term 

Qualification Open to all faculty in good standing with 
interests in grad. curricula & policies. 

Restrictions Must attend committee and Senate Meetings 
held on Tuesdays from 3:30 PM-5PM.  No more 
than one faculty member from a department 
may be elected to this committee.  All colleges 
with a graduate program must have one member 
minimum on this committee.  Cannot serve on 
University-Wide Undergraduate Curriculum 
Committee at the same time.  Election is 
conducted by the University Senate Rules 
Committee. 

 

 Name College Department 

Term continues to 2016 DeAnna Laverick ED Professional Studies in Education 

 Ivan Fortushniak FA Art 

 Joann Janosko AA Library 

 Michael T. Williamson HSS English 

 Muhammad Numan NSM Physics 

 Nashat Zuraikat HHS Nursing & Allied Health Professions 

 Scott Moore HSS History 

 Erika Frenzel HHS Criminology & Crim. Justice Co-Chair 

Term continues to 2017 Becky Knickelbein ED Comm. Dis., Spec. Ed., & Disab. Svs. 

 Bitna Kim HHS Criminology & Crim. Justice 

 David Piper HHS Employment & Labor Relations 

 Seung Kim ECOBIT Accounting 

 Yu Ju Kuo NSM Mathematics 
 



Apply for the APSCUF Faculty and Coaches  

Orientation Internship Program 

 
In September 1981, the Legislative Assembly adopted its APSCUF Faculty Internship Program (AFIP). 

The Program was amended by Executive Council at its January, 2004 meeting to include coaches. Intern-

ships are given during the summer months. 

 

The orientation internship is intended for APSCUF members who have some local APSCUF responsibility 

and are interested in expanding their working knowledge of the union. It provides opportunities to observe 

the entire spectrum of union administration and interact with staff members who serve in various capacities. 

The program is designed to provide an impetus for APSCUF members to prepare for increased local and/or 

state responsibilities.  Internships shall be for a one-week period. 

 

Applications for an APSCUF internship should be sent to the State APSCUF President. The APSCUF Pres-

ident will review applications for the internships and award them to applicants on the basis of the staff’s 

capacity to accommodate an intern at the requested time. All applications should be submitted at least six 

weeks prior to the date the internship could begin. 

 

The charge for the hotel room and meals will be paid directly by APSCUF. An expense voucher will be 

used for other expenses and for travel within the limits of the APSCUF per diem and travel policy up to 

$500.00 per week. 

 

Complete the application form (on the next page) in duplicate, sending the original along with application 

materials to the address shown on the form. Maintain the duplicate for your files. 

Fill the Shelves at the State APSCUF Office 
 

The large conference room at the State APSCUF Office in Harrisburg is generously fur-

nished with shelving. State APSCUF President Kenneth Mash and the Executive Council 

want to fill the shelves with the publications of APSCUF members. Publications can include 

recordings made by individual APSCUF members or group(s) that a faculty member may 

direct or conduct. 

 

Please send complimentary copies of books and articles written by APSCUF members and 

recordings performed or directed by APSCUF members, preferably autographed, to State APSCUF, 319 North 

Front Street, Harrisburg, PA 17101. This memo is an on-going campaign to not only enhance the room but also 

demonstrate in some measure the academic quality of our faculty. Letters of appreciation will acknowledge each 

gift. 



APPLICATION FORM 

 

APSCUF FACULTY AND COACHES  

ORIENTATION INTERNSHIP PROGRAM 

 
Name:_________________________________ Date Submitted:__________________ 

 

Home            Home 

Address:________________________________________ Telephone:_____________ 

 

 

University:_____________________________ Department:_____________________ 

 

University            University 

Address:________________________________________ Telephone:_____________ 

 

            University  

            Email:_________________          

 

APSCUF role(s) and responsibilities at local level:______________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Dates desired for one-week orientation internship: 

 

1st choice:______________ 2nd choice:_______________ 3rd choice:_______________ 

 

Comments:_____________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Please attach to your application a recent resumé and letters from two APSCUF members rec-

ommending you for the internship. Also, please attach to your application a proposal for any 

activities you would especially like to engage in while in the APSCUF Office. Staff scheduling 

will be considered in selecting dates. 

 

RETURN TO:  Kenneth M. Mash, President 

            319 North Front Street 

     Harrisburg, PA 17101 

 

Date received at State APSCUF Office: ________________________ 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In the very near future, Bonnie Jo Young will be moving out of the high-ceilinged, six-window 101 Keith Hall 

office where she has worked for most of her 15 years as IUP-APSCUF Office Manager.  Bonnie Jo is no stranger 

to IUP.  She not only is an APSCUF staff member working at IUP but is also an IUP alumnus earning her Bache-

lor’s degree in Office Administration and her Master’s degree in Employment & Labor Relations.  She is the 

youngest daughter of Herbert & Jane Marlin, is married to Gregg Young, and has two sisters (Cherie & Pat) and 

a brother (Jim).  She stated that she will miss the people who worked and learned in the building including stu-

dents, faculty members, as well as custodians, who left her with a variety of fond memories. 

 

Bonnie recalled some wild experiences she had while working in Keith Hall.  One thing to keep in mind and 

something many already know is that due to the temperature in Keith Hall, there were many times when the out-

side doors were kept open.  On one occasion, a chipmunk decided to come into the office for a visit.  It took quite 

some time to persuade this chipmunk that its home was actually outside the building, not in it.  Also, she had her 

share of winged visitors.  One time, while she was working in the office, a male cardinal flew in and perched it-

self on the stairwell post and looked in at Bonnie Jo as if to say, “Hi,” and then he flew back outside.  Also a bird 

flew into the IUP-APSCUF office and was eventually persuaded to go back outside.  And, who could forget the 

ducklings that got stuck in the drain outside of the back of Keith Hall.? Eventually, they were rescued and re-

joined their mother. 

 

However, she won’t miss the creepy, crawly critters – or the creepy, crawly ghost!  In Bonnie Jo’s rendition of 

the ghost, it appeared as a golf-ball-sized spider in the doorway to 102 Keith Hall right near the IUP-APSCUF 

Office.  “It’s no secret that I am not a fan of arachnids or any of the other multitudes of bugs that made Keith 

Hall their home,” she said.  Bonnie Jo further explained that spiders and other creepy crawlies are fine when 

they’re outside and far away from her living and working space.  Young stood in the doorway during a class 

change to warn the students of the spider so that it wouldn’t attach to one of them and crawl on them.  She at-

tempted to find the custodian to assist her with this problem as she didn’t want to kill the creature.  However, 

strangely enough, when the class period was about to begin and her vigil ended, Young stated that she could not 

find that spider.  “It must have been a ghost because it was nowhere to be found,” she said.  “It played a trick on 

me and vanished never to been seen again.” 

 

This spider rendition is one of several ghost stories that swirl around the 76-year-old brick academic building that 

is scheduled for demolition in late February.  “Keith Hall has become somewhat famous for being haunted, serv-

ing as a training ground for ghost researchers,” said IUP-APSCUF President Mark Staszkiewicz.   

English professor Dr. Laurel J. Black, faculty adviser to the Paranormal Society of IUP student group, agreed. 

“Keith Hall is the most haunted building on the campus,” she told the student newspaper, The Penn, in 2013.  In 

a January 26th email, Black recounted an incident in which PSIUP investigators and others separated by several 

rooms “heard a loud ‘shushing’ noise (librarian-style)” during a Keith Hall ghost investigation.  “We feel we 

have support to claim that Keith is haunted, some of it strong, some far more subjective,” Dr. Black wrote. 

Movers have emptied Bonnie Jo’s Keith Hall haunts in recent months, and as they’ve done so, the memories 

Goodbye Keith Hall: What 

A Journey It’s Been! 
By 

Dr. David Loomis 

Public Relations Chairperson 

Bonnie Jo Young 

IUP-APSCUF Office Manager 
Above:  Bonnie Jo Young at the back entrance to 

Keith Hall.  (Photo by D. Loomis) 



recounted the time a few years go when an earthquake shook the region while she was visiting the restroom.  “I 

thought someone had run into the building with their truck,” Young recalled. “But as sturdy as this building is, it 

was not likely. I exited the bathroom in good shape and asked Rich, the custodian, whether anyone had backed 

into the building. ‘No, why?’ he asked. I reluctantly and tactfully proceeded to explain the reason for my ques-

tion.” 

 

Keith Hall has been adaptable, as well as durable. “Keith Hall has served the university since 1939,” Staszkie-

wicz said. “It has served as a laboratory and demonstration school and an elementary and junior high school.  It 

has housed the departments of History and Political Science as well as the office for IUP-APSCUF. The building 

has served IUP well for all those years, and we like to think that APSCUF, too, serves IUP well.  Whether we 

are in Keith or in our new home in Pratt, we will continue to provide a stable home for faculty and coaches at 

IUP.” 

 

For APSCUF members, the passing of Keith Hall is cause to celebrate the continuing presence of Bonnie Jo, 48. 

She has served five chapter presidents. (She reels off the names – Dr. Patricia Heilman, Dr. John Henry Steel-

man, Dr. Robert Mutchnick, Mrs. Susan Drummond, and Dr. Mark Staszkiewicz). Their presidential newsletter 

epilogues invariably include accolades addressed to Bonnie.  English professor Dr. John Marsden, IUP-APSCUF 

Membership Committee chair, recently followed form by praising her commitment to more than just the job. 

Marsden served on the committee that hired Bonnie Jo in April 2001.  “We were very excited to be able to hire 

her,” Marsden wrote in a January 25th email. “Our excitement has proven well-grounded. She is not someone 

who simply does her work, but genuinely cares about and plays an active role in talking about issues that affect 

our union.” 

 

Bonnie Jo’s recollection includes a variation. She recalls how rainy and cool that March day was for the inter-

view and how incredibly hot it was in Keith Hall.  Bonnie Jo also recalls how nervous she was during the inter-

view being conducted by not only Marsden but also Dr. Lawrence Kupchella and Dr. Elizabeth Kincade.  “I 

found out on my own that I was APSCUF’s second choice,” she recounted with a grin. “Their first choice re-

fused the position and has since retired.”  Bonnie Jo further stated that she wanted to be sure that she always 

does her best.  She further reminds individuals that she never has nor will be perfect at what she does. 

Bonnie Jo’s future continues with IUP-APSCUF when they move into their new home in 311 Pratt Hall, where 

she might miss the six windows and all of those with whom she came to know in Keith Hall.  One thing is for 

sure, Bonnie Jo will definitely appreciate the central heating and air conditioning in Pratt, she remarked.  She 

intends to continue to assist active and retired faculty and coaches in finding solutions to any issues which may 

arise.  If Bonnie Jo does not have the solution, she surely knows who to ask to get the solution. 

 

And, no word yet on where the ghosts will take up residence!  Who knows, 

maybe some of them will follow her to Pratt Hall. 

THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES, 

KEITH HALL! 



Greetings. I hope your summer is going well. Got a minute? 

 

IUP-APSCUF is planning a series of goodwill advertisements 

in The Indiana Gazette (and elsewhere) that would highlight 

the public-service work of union members. As President 

Mark Staszkiewicz proposes, the ads will focus on faculty 

members and coaches with expertise in their fields, such as 

back-to-school tips for parents, teaching children to read, 

dealing with depression, etc. 

 

The idea is to gather APSCUF members' brief descriptions 

(a paragraph) of their engagements with -- or outreach to -- 

the community. We will expand on those paragraphs as the 

academic year proceeds and the ad series starts publication. 

 

Got a nominee? Please email a brief blurb to IUP-APSCUF 

P.R. Committee chair Dave Loomis at doloomis@iup.edu.  

An example is included on the next page of this newsletter. 

 

Thank you, in advance, for your participation with this pro-

ject. 

Showcasing APSCUF Members & Their  

Public Service Work 
By 

Dr. David Loomis, IUP-APSCUF Public Relations 

mailto:doloomis@iup.edu


APSCUF Cares 

Professor Stephen W. Osborne 

  
 
WHO:   Stephen W. Osborne, Ph.D., Professor of Management; member, APSCUF 

WHERE:   Eberly College of Business and Information Technology, Indiana University of Pennsylvania 

WHAT:  President/Board Member, Four Footed Friends Animal Shelter, Indiana, Pa. 

Board Member, Indiana County-Jimmy Stewart Airport Authority, Indiana, Pa. 

Area Board Member, 1st Summit Bank, Johnstown, Pa. 

Director, IUP Small Business Institute (Free consulting for local enterprises) 

 

APSCUF faculty and coaches:  Citizens active in their communities 



APSCUF Cares 

Professor Ken Sherwood 

  
 
WHO:   Kenneth W. Sherwood, Ph.D., Associate Professor of English, member of APSCUF 

WHERE:   College of Humanities and Social Sciences, Indiana University of Pennsylvania 

WHAT:  Founding Co-Chair, Friends of Yellow Creek, Penn Run, PA 

Webmaster, Friends of Yellow Creek 

Advisor, IUP Sailing Club 

Board Member, Youth Sail Camp Director, Moraine Sailing Club, Portersville, PA 

Board Member, Westsylvania Jazz and Blues Festival, Indiana, PA 

Former Board Chair, Indikids Early Care and Education Center, Indiana, PA 

 

APSCUF faculty and coaches:  Citizens active in their communities 



APSCUF Cares 
Professor Amy Labant 

 

 
 

        WHO:          Dr. Amy L. Labant, assistant professor, Department of  

            Nursing and Allied Health Professions; member of APSCUF 

 

WHERE: Indiana University of Pennsylvania, College of Health 

and Human Services 

WHAT:           Veteran; Captain, U.S. Air Force, Pennsylvania Air 

                   National Guard 

 

Member, Indiana County Health and Human Services 

Subcommittee, formed following Sept. 11, 2001 

Participant, Indiana County PODS distribution centers, 

for dispensing emergency medications such as vaccines 

in crisis situations 

                             Lactation nurse, Indiana Regional Medical Center                

 

APSCUF faculty and coaches:  Citizens active in their communities 



Are You a Full Union Member? 

APSCUF full members pay union dues equal to 1.15% of their salary.  Fair share contribu-

tors are required to pay 90% of this 1.15%.  However, on paycheck stubs, the fee is simply 

listed as “APSCUF DUE” for APSCUF and fair share contributors alike.  The bottom line: 

just because it says “APSCUF DUE” on your paycheck, it does not mean that you are a  

union member.  Contact Bonnie Jo Young at ext. 7-3021 or via email at bjmarlin@iup.edu 

to ensure that you are a union member. 

Best Wishes & Good Luck to the following APSCUF  

Members who have retired as of January 2016: 
 

Dr. Amadu Ayebo 

Dr. John Engler 

Dr. Helen Sitler 

Dr. John Taylor 

The following APSCUF members were granted tenure  

effective Spring 2016: 
 

English 

Dr. Timothy Hibsman 

 

Psychology 

Dr. Mark Palumbo 

HAVE YOU MOVED? 
  

IUP-APSCUF strives to maintain current home addresses for all of 

our members.  If you have moved in the past year, please be sure to 

inform us of your new home address.  Reporting your new home ad-

dress to Human Resources does not guarantee that we have received 

this information.  Please contact our office today to make sure we 

have your correct home address.   



We would like to welcome the following faculty  

members who have joined the APSCUF family: 

Coaches 

Mr. Scott Pennewill 

 

Criminology & Criminal Justice 

Mr. Matthew Hassett 

 

Culinary Arts 

Mr. Thomas Barnes 

 

Economics 

Dr. Alexi Thompson 

 

English 

Ms. Lauren Shoemaker 

 

Safety Sciences 

Mr. Thomas Paterson 

 

 



  
     We are working for you! 

 
 

ATTENTION:  APSCUF AND APSCURF MEMBERS 
 
 

APSCUF’s Special Services Committee is pleased to announce the launching of a new special services program. 
All full dues-paying members of APSCUF and APSCURF now have exclusive access to the Working Advantage 
discount network, which allows you to save up to 60% on ticketed events and online shopping.  
 
Not a full dues-paying member? Contact your local APSCUF office to join as a full member and begin saving on 
entertainment and other items you use.   
 
Through Working Advantage, you can save on: 

 
Movie Tickets:  

Participating AMC, Regal, Cinemark and Showcase Cinemas with additional regional brands listed 
 

Theme Parks:  
Disney World, Disneyland, Universal, Six Flags, Sea World, Busch Gardens, Legoland, Hershey, Dorney Park, 

Sesame Place, Dutch Wonderland and many more 
 

Ski Tickets: 
 Camelback, Jack Frost Big Boulder, Shawnee, Sugarloaf, Jay Peak and many more 

 
Sporting Events: 

 Includes some MLB, NFL, NBA, NHL Teams and US Open Tennis 
 

Also save on items such as: 
Broadway Shows 
Hotels and Travel 
Health and Fitness 

Museums and City Passes 
 Merchant Gift Certificates  

Online Shopping 
…and much more! 

 
To view and/or subscribe, you may access the Working Advantage website by visiting the Special Services section in 
the Members Forum (www.apscuf.org), or by clicking here: www.workingadvantage.com.  
 

When opening an individual account you will need the APSCUF ID# which can be obtained from the local 
APSCUF office, Nancy Koutris at State APSCUF, or by visiting the Members Forum section at 
www.apscuf.org (log-in access required). 
 
Working Advantage offers 24-hour online shopping and customer support Monday through Friday from 8:30 AM to 
6:30 PM Eastern time. If you have specific questions regarding the site, please contact Working Advantage at 800-
565-3712. 



Members’ Forum Section on the 

State APSCUF Website 
 

 Do you have a username and a password to access the 

Members’ Forum Site?  

If not, read this! 

 

Don’t rely on rumor or hearsay!  Go straight to the source. 

 
In order to access the information on this site (as well as to post messages on the various 

message boards), members will need to log on to the Members’ Forum site and self-

register.  Registration will only take a moment.  Members can simply click on the 

“register” button in the Members’ Forum site, agree to the terms, and then complete the 

registration information.  Please note that when you re-register for the APSCUF 

Members’ Forum site, you will need to complete the “name” fields provided on the 

registration page.  State APSCUF cannot register you without your name.    

 

Should a member leave the State System or be transferred to a managerial position, that 

member will no longer have access to the Members’ Forum site. 

 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Bonnie Jo Young at 

bjmarlin@iup.edu or X7-3021. 

 

  

 

How can members stay in touch 

with APSCUF? 
 

Like us on Facebook Subscribe to our blog! Follow us on Twitter! 

www.facebook.com/APSCUF www.apscuf.org/blog www.twitter/APSCUF 

mailto:bjmarlin@iup.edu
http://www.facebook.com/APSCUF
http://www.apscuf.org/blog
http://www.twitter/APSCUF


IUP-APSCUF LOCAL OFFICERS 
 

President:     Mark Staszkiewicz  74757 

Vice-President:    Ramesh Soni   77786 

Secretary:     Jean Nienkamp   73967 

Treasurer:     David Stein     72450 

Past President:     
 

 

IUP-APSCUF COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS 
 

CAP:     Susan Drummond  74479 

Curriculum:    Erika Frenzel   75933 

      Gail Sechrist   72250 

F.E.A.R.:    John Mills    74520  

Gender Issues &          

   Social Justice:         

Grievance:    David Chambers  72776 

Health & Welfare:        Ron See (co-chair)   74489  

           Danhua Wang (co-chair)  72729 

Labor Relations:   John Sitton   72291 

Legislative:         J.B. Smith (co-chair)    72475 

           Christian Vaccaro (co-chair)   72730 

Meet-and-Discuss:   John Lowery   74535 

Membership:    John Marsden   72261 

Negotiations    Mark Staszkiewicz  73787 

Newer Faculty:   Mimi Benjamin   71251 

Newsletter Editor:   Laurel Black   72322 

Nominations & Elections: Daniel Radelet   74768 

Public Relations:   David Loomis   74411 

Retirement:    Joette Wisnieski   75912 

Rules & Bylaws:   Lawrence Kupchella  72363 

Student/Faculty Liaison:  Julia Greenawalt  73256 

Temporary Faculty:   Heide Witthöft    72320 



Delegates to Legislative Assembly  Alternates to Legislative Assembly 
 Term ends 5-31-2016     Alternates for 2015-2016 

  Mark Staszkiewicz     Mary Logan Hastings 

  Ramesh Soni      P. Michael Kosicek   

  Term ends 8-31-2016      Soundararajan Ezekiel 

  Robert Mutchnick        Linda Jennings 

  Mark Twiest      Terrence Fries 

  J.B. Smith      Steven Kleinman 

  Mary Beth Leidman     Nadene L’Amoreaux  

  Heide Witthöft      Karen Stein   

 Term ends 8-31-2017       
  Susan Drummond      

  David Chambers       

  Sarah Wheeler      

  John Marsden 

   Michele Papakie 

   Mark Palumbo  

   Erika Frenzel 
  

CURRICULUM COMMITTEES 

University-Wide Undergraduate Curriculum Committee 

 Term ends 2016 

  Jason Killam   Foreign Languages 

  John Lewis   Criminology & Criminal Justice 

  Mavis Pararai   Mathematics 

  Ronald Freda   Physics 

  Sharon Deckert   English 

  Theresa McDevitt  Libraries 

  Gail Sechrist   Geography & Regional Planning Co-Chair 

 Term ends 2017 

  Azad Ali   Information Systems & Decision Sciences 

  Cristine Clewell   Music 

  James Racchini   Kinesiology, Health & Sport Science 

  Jan Wachter   Safety Sciences 

  Julia Greenawalt   Nursing & Allied Health Professions 

  Justin Fair   Chemistry 

   

 

University-Wide Graduate Committee 

 Term ends 2016 

  DeAnna Laverick   Professional Studies in Education 

  Ivan Fortushniak   Art 

  Joann Janosko   Libraries 

  Michael T. Williamson  English 

  Muhammad Numan  Physics 

  Nashat Zuraikat   Nursing & Allied Health Professions 

  Scott Moore   History 

  Erika Frenzel   Criminology & Criminal Justice Co-Chair 

 Term ends 2017 

  Becky Knickelbein  Comm. Disorders, Spec. Ed. & Disability Svs. 

  Bitna Kim   Criminology & Criminal Justice 

  David Piper   Employment & Labor Relations 

  Seung Kim   Accounting 

  Yu Ju Kuo   Mathematics 

 



UNIVERSITY-WIDE COMMITTEES 

 

Promotion 

 Term ends 7-31-2016 

  Susan Drummond  Library  Chair 

  Sally McCombie  Human Development & Environmental Studies 

  Theresa Gropelli  Nursing & Allied Health Professions 

  Nathan Heuer   Art 

  Daniel Lawson   Finance & Legal Studies 

 Term ends 7-31-2017 

  J.B. Smith   Kinesiology, Health & Sport Science 

  Dana Hysock Witham  Sociology 

  Joette Wisnieski  Management 

  T. Nicole Goulet  Religious Studies 

  Alfred Dahma   Mathematics 

 Term ends 7-31-2018 

  Joseph Kovaleski  Education & School Psychology 

  Chauna Craig   English 

  Justin Fair   Chemistry 

  David Smith   Computer Science 

  Vida Irani   Biology 

   

Sabbatical 
 Term ends 5-31-2016 

  Gregory Wisloski  Mathematics Chair 

  Laurie Roehrich   Psychology 

  David Lorenzi   Kinesiology, Health & Sport Science 

 Term ends 5-31-2017 

  Crystal Machado  Professional Studies in Education 

  Diane Shinberg   Sociology 

  David Martynuik  Music 

 Term ends 5-31-2018 

  Jennifer Gossett   Criminology & Criminal Justice 

  Gloria Park   English 

  Vida Irani   Biology 

 

Tenure 

 Term ends 5-31-2016 

  Valerie Helterbran  Professional Studies in Education 

  Robert Sechrist   Geography & Regional Planning 

  Janice Baker   Communication Disorders, Spec. Ed., & Disab. Svs. 

 Term ends 5-31-2017 

  Judith Villa   English 

  Gregory Wisloski  Mathematics 

  Sarah Brown   Human Development & Environmental Studies   Chair 

 Term ends 5-31-2018 

  Mary Beth Leidman  Communications Media 

  Edith West   Nursing & Allied Health Professions 

  John Kapusta   Culinary Arts 


